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Welcome all,
I hope this newsletter finds you all safe and as well as can be?
The last few months has seen so much change for the world due to the pandemic
however, I hope that your spirits are high as we can slowly but surely and safely
rebuild our lives, all be it with new measures and precautions.
We understand that many of our clients have found self isolation very difficult
however, we also understand that the government's announcement to ease all
measures is causing fear and anxiety amongst many of service users and beyond.
We know it can be hard for most to step outside again.
Based on client feedback we have featured this months newsletter around this,
which we hope you may find useful. If you are struggling please remember that
our listening and counselling team can support you and help you overcome these
emotions and fears.

HARRY'S MOM

As you know we re-opened the cancer centre at the beginning of June for face to
face essential appointments. As this is proving to be going well we hope more of
you will have the confidence to reach out again for one to one support during
August. I am still restricting our services to those 'CORE' 1-1 appointments as

AND FOUNDER

Georgie x

group gatherings / sessions and those involving touch like our treatments etc can
still impose a risk.
Julie is still on furlough leave but we are very much open and here to support
you. We do encourage you to telephone us first if you wish to come in so that we
can ensure we adhere to all our new distancing measures. As some reassurance
for you, we remind you in this months feature of all we have put in place so that
you can continue to feel HHHO is your safe space.
We hope to see you all very soon and remember, if you don't reach out we cannot
help!

AWARENESS BOARD
August 2020

Did you know that HHHO also support
children? Whether they are a cancer patient
or have a relative or friend with cancer we
offer a number of services to support them
including #Time4Tots and #Time4Teens.
With an increase in youngsters needing
support we are currently transforming a
room so they can have their own space.

If you know a youngster needing
support call 0121 783 5407

Would you be willing
to be a face of HHHO?

We have been approached regarding having a story filmed
of the charity and all of the work we do and are looking for
clients who would be interested in sharing their story. This
can be done without disclosing your identity with your back
to camera if you feel more comfortable so even if you are shy
please get in touch.
We are also about to make an appeal around Cancer &
Covid. We are looking for adult and child patients and carers
wearing a mask to say literally one word on a selfie video to
send to us.
If you can help, please get in touch asap 0121 783 5407
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Is stepping out after self
isolating not cracked up
like its meant to be?

Nervous?

Fearful?
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If any of the above emotions strike a chord with you, at HHHO we can help you step back into the
world again. This month there are lots of things to help overcome some of these feelings but here are
a couple of suggestions for those fearful to go out again.....

First start just walking around your garden, or if you live in a flat / apartment just walk up and down
the stairs until you feel comfortable with this.
Now start each day with a walk up and down the path outside your home until you feel fine with
this
Now start a walk up and down the road taking until you are comfortable.
Now perhaps a walk around the block or a walk to the local small shop. Notice changes since
before lockdown. Take in your surroundings. Try and go everyday until you are comfortable.
Just these few goals can help you feel more at ease and get you ready for when you have to return to
doing things like a big weekly shop or attending medical appointments.
Go on .......Give it a go. You CAN do it
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CANCER, COVID-19 AND ANXIETY
Tracy

Coping with Change
On March 23rd 2020, all of our lives changed dramatically as Boris Johnson announced that
the COVID-19 virus had taken hold in the UK, and we were now in lockdown. We weren’t
allowed to see family and friends outside of our household. We were only allowed out for 1
hour of exercise a day, and the only other break from our homes was to queue outside food
shops to buy essential items….and that was if you were fortunate enough to be in the
group that didn’t have to shield or self-isolate. Every day the news being expressed around
the virus spread fear, stress and anxiety throughout our nation.

For many of our clients at HHHO, shielding was necessary due to being in the vulnerable category from living with
cancer, having treatment, living with someone with cancer, and from other underlying health conditions. As the
weeks in lockdown rolled on, HHHO continued to support as many clients as possible through phone and video
calls.
During this time people shared their feelings of anxiety and fear about the virus. How frightening it was not being
able to see the enemy around them; how the news made them more anxious everyday; how angry and fearful
they felt when others didn’t follow the guidelines given when they were living in such an isolated way. Everything
was different…and now things are beginning to change once more.
On 22nd June 2020, the government announced that people in the shielding category could begin to lift some of
the lockdown restrictions that they’d been living under – some as early as July but even more so from 1st August.
Whilst this will be welcome news for many, we recognize that it also brings with it lots of anxiety and fear as the
virus still remains unseen around us. Here at HHHO, we are taking all precautions to make the centre clean and
safe, following government guidelines, and yet we recognize that for many of you those difficult feelings will still
remain.
So we would like to offer you some ideas that might help you gain some control whilst living with a virus that is
out of your control.

Change is uncomfortable
because you've never been
here before.
Give yourself a little grace
and breathe through it as
change helps you GROW.
WWW.HHHO.ORG.UK

0121 783 5407

ENQUIRIES@HHHO.ORG.UK
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CANCER, COVID-19 AND ANXIETY
Help For Anxiety
Accept

Breathe

Create

Drive

This is the new world
you're living in right
now.Trying to fight it
only brings more
anxiety

- In for the count of 4 hold for the count of 4 breathe out for the count
of 4. Repeat until you
feel calmer.

an emergency list for
when your anxiety is
high. What do you know
helps you when you are
struggling?

If going for a walk feels
too unsafe, go for a
drive to gain
confidence in leaving
the house

Grounding

"I Can"

Kindness

Nature

Name:
5 things you can see,
4 things you can hear,
3 things you can touch
2 things you can smell
1 thing you can taste

Engage in positive talk.
Find an affirmation
that you like and say it
to yourself every day.

Be kind to yourself. It's
Okay not to be okay.

Find comfort in nature.
Sit in your garden and
notice the sounds of
the birds and wind in
the trees.

Fresh Air

Plan

Quiet Time

Star Gaze

If you are feeling
fearful about the
outside world, start by
opening a window at
home and sitting by it
for a while

Before going out, plan
what you need to go
for. This can help you
feel more in control
and ensure you get all
you need.

Give yourself some
quiet time each day.
This can help calm
anxious feelings.

Remind yourself that
there is a big beautiful
world out there that
goes beyond fear.

Understand

Visualise

Exercise

Youtube

Understand your
feelings. What is making
you feel anxious? What
can you tell yourself to
help gain back control?

Visualise your
favourite place. Image
being there. Who or
what is there with you?

This helps to burn off
the stress hormone
Cortisole

Find a meditation for
anxiety on YouTube

Headspace

Rest

Talk

Understand

Download the
Headspace App or
Calm App. These are
both great for helping
with anxiety and fear.

Get some good sleep.
read a good book. Do
some mindfulness
colouring. All these
help reduce anxiety.

Talk to someone you
trust about how you
are feeling.

WWW.HHHO.ORG.UK

0121 783 5407

Give us a call at HHHO
if you'd like to access
emotional support
around cancer and
Covid-19

ENQUIRIES@HHHO.ORG.UK
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SEE THE POSITIVE IN ALL
THE CHANGE
Changes are essential to make things
better. We have put in lots of changes
to make things better and safer for
you.

Change and the fear
Change is inevitable but it creates fear and anxiety as it's often something we have never
experienced before. The changes will affect all we know from our experience of shopping, having
hospital appointments and for social gatherings.

Change and the positives
We hope that amidst all the fear you can see the positives in all the changes. Whilst they have been
bought about due to the pandemic, remember that these new ways of doing things and
environments should reassure you and protect you from more than covid-19.
With social distancing, reminders about regular handwashing / hand sanitising and people having
to wear face masks in public, this will make all environments much safer for the cancer community in
general, of which we can hope you can focus on those positives to help you work through the
change.

Changes to reassure you in attending The
HHHO Drop In Cancer Support Centre once more

Covid Policy and one page behaviour guidance
available for clients and placed around building

Centre is regularly sanitised with
machine that kills bacteria including
Covid-19.

Hand Sanitisers around
building and soap
dispensers in washrooms

Face masks worn by team
and available foc for clients
that wish to wear them
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VOLUNTEERS MAKING IT
HAPPEN REMOTELY
1-7 June was National Volunteer Week. However, all our volunteers are
so valued and appreciated all year round here at HHHO.
Due to Covid-19 and staff on furlough we couldn't go ahead with our
plans to celebrate all of them but we do look forward to doing so when it
is safe to have large group gatherings again.

Going the extra mile 4 the cancer
community

Here are just a few of our amazing volunteering team who have given
their support this month. There are so many more that give their
ongoing support who are also truly valued. we hope to see you all again
soon.

Trish
Shopping Collections &
Deliveries

Carol
Debt & Finance Advice

Kate
Emotional Support &
Listening Service

Shazia
Housing & Council Tax
Advice

Noreen
Benefits Advice &
Listening

Gillian
Bracelet Making

Harry
Maintaining Our Lovely
Gardens

WWW.HHHO.ORG.UK

Linda
Relaxation By
Candlelight Video

Interested in Volunteering?
If you or anyone you know may be interested in
volunteering for us why not get in touch?
Applications during Covid-19 can be started on line.
Email kelly@hhho.org.uk for more information on
volunteering

0121 783 5407

ENQUIRIES@HHHO.ORG.UK
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MAKE YOUR VOICE VOCAL
Make your voice vocal is a way for us to share what you
are up to or for you to have your say.
Whether you want to share your story of cancer and what
makes you happy / sad, tell us of a new recipe you have
tried or a hobby you have discovered or enjoy, or share
how you are feeling about new changes you are finding in
the world since covid-19, 'Make Your Voice Vocal' is a
great way to make others aware.
We would love to hear how you are finding life now lockdown
is easing and the world is returning to new ways and
experiences in even the most day to day things like shopping.
How does it make you feel to be able to go out again? how are
you finding attending hospital or shopping or seeing family
and friends? Your voice can help others so we hope you can
get in touch.

We are all in this together

You can remain anonymous if you wish. We really
hope you are able to share something with us
whether you are a client or a volunteer.
Here is how of some of our clients and volunteers
have been keeping busy recently..............

Also, you may wish to send some fun photos of things you have
been up to including hobbies or pastimes, or share a resource
or service you have found helpful that may also benefit others
in the same situation as you.

Finding the positives and keeping busy
Vanessa Dixon shares how she has kept busy.
Following on from last months newsletter, Vanessa
shares what she has been up to during a time of change.
Making the most of calm and peace and
quiet
Been going on walks and even bought a fit
bit which made me aware of just how many
steps i was doing in the house
Made flowers for VE Day
Re-organised my kitchen cupboards and
jewellery boxes
Made a handmade card to mark her 29th
wedding anniversary
Upcycling furniture
Keeping a written journal of her weeks

Vanessa has definately been keeping busy, established a
routine and also found time for herself to do personal
things for her enjoyment whilst reminding herself of the
positives during this difficult time.
Well done Ness! Sounds like you have been very
productive and ceased the moment. Do share photos

WWW.HHHO.ORG.UK

0121 783 5407

The lovely Harry who has been coming to the
centre even when it was closed to help keep
our beautiful flowers alive. Thank you Harry!

Gillian prepared a welcome back lunch for the
team to enjoy when the centre re-opened its
doors. Her Salmon & lemon rice was amazing
and we were all touched by her thought.

To share with us, email
georgie@hhho.org.uk
ENQUIRIES@HHHO.ORG.UK
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CURRENT SERVICES AVAILABLE AT THE
CENTRE OR OVER THE PHONE
Emotional
Support
During Covid-19 we are right
at the end of the phone and
our Listening service is
available any time.
We may not be able to see
you face to face however, we
are still available immediately
if you need some support

Debt & Financial
We have an expert adviser who
can help you get on top of your
finances by helping you with
budgeting, and negotiating
payment plans. If you need to
arrange or discuss wills, lasting
power of attorney or probate
they can do this too.
We understand how important
financial worries can be and we
are here throughout Covid-19

Counselling
We have a counselling service
available for anyone that needs
it and we can book in weekly
appointments if ongoing

Shopping
Collection
Services

support is required. Whatever

For those patients who live

you need we are here to listen

alone with no support, we offer

for as long as you need.

a free collection and delivery

During Covid-19 we can still

service to get essential/

offer this over the phone or via a

medical supplies to your door.

video call

For more information please

Currently we are able to offer
flexibility for all support needed,
which is why we are not doing a
usual 'dates for your diary'.
Whatever support you need just call
our office number

0121 783 5407
OPENING HOURS
Monday - Friday

call us

Benefits Advice
Find out what benefits you are
entitled to with our specialist
advisers. They will call you to
go through your current
financial situation to find out
what benefits you are entitled
to and support you with filling
out any required application
forms.

9am-5pm

to give you support and most
can be done over the phone

#Time4Teens
We are still very much here
for the young people and
Carol and Tracy are still able
to offer 1-1 support for teens
and children.
For more information, do
give us a call.

Housing & Council
Tax Advice
Covid-19 may be here but we
understand you still get bills and
have things to sort out.
We are able to still offer telephone
support with our expert Shazia
who can deal with all issues
relating to Housing and Council
Tax issues.

Holistic
We all need a bit of R&R and
that's why lovely Linda Baker
has kindly prepared a video
of Relaxation by Candlelight
for you to watch in the
comfort of your own home.
Call us for more Information.
We will be sending other
relaxation and gentle exercise
videos out separately very
soon.

WWW.HHHO.ORG.UK

0121 783 5407

ENQUIRIES@HHHO.ORG.UK

